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’ leal mm in coamectien with aim j 
-kftve led te the conclusion that this j 
‘dires* is not hereditary.•’

Such *11 the statement made he 
the coroner at a Poplar inquest.

He *1* referring to the death ,f 
Mrs. Selina Beid, wife of a Ban-

A FLOCK OF TRUMPETER SWANSBROADCASTS AN INN BY 
THE ZAMBESI

Entered ait Ottawa F oat office aa deci id Cisae rwurc

The Canadian Labor Press Saw Coming of Railways At a Hotel in the Hippo and 
Crocodile' Country Vic
toria Mh. with Iu 400- 
Foot Sheet et Water a 
Mile and a Quarter Wide.

tesmaa, who, while under the
harx t . molt, of Aaerlev, ’“»“>» <*« ”» aoifering fr«n

traacer—from which, her mother had 
■i 1—eemmitted f by inhaling

ieesl gas.. t.
A postmortem examination had 

Shat she was not Buffering from 
that «palady, end the verdiet . 

«•‘Suicide while of unsound mind- 
la Aaieriea, added the coroner, #ie

Lining in a house at Oak trove uhJli,e ,**or**'r eoo,Pani<* 1,1,1

Atock of it* position so that, should the Government have to tak i, .tteuded by her two gmd-dngto 'r*‘ th,t- *Koug inturt4, propU' 
action, its needs will be a matter of reeord rather than of eony-ye irra. Tbo^to ebe .a deaf, ahe ha. ex- *"<* f““‘T “**"*J!* 
ture. During the war the Fuel Controller got together valuable a»d ram ** a pis or a j r* * W1

> data affecting the Dominion at large which, in another emergent-, m “? '*
will be of the greatest aa.iri.nee, but eonditiou, are everThang
ing and many moderation* are powible that will help to see fie ret of the family.

.Canada through a erisi*. Oar important member of the far-
That English and Welsh eoaf is being sent to the Vnite.1 u7 “* Timm?' 1 *•* ubbT «*« He 

State* in large quantities is freely sUted, with what truth we are “7* “ 'T* “d k“ J
not able to say If so it appears that the United Sûtes authorities ’’ m». Oswt ■ wm*hMdwH»e. ..J 
•re not as optimistic about the situation as, apparently, we are moat hare been a remarkably pretty 
on this side of the border. The United States can, and will, place *•“" ™ her youth- She ri 
an embargo on coal if neeesaary and Canada’s position will at ,leTee ocle,k ”"b mormag, aa.l 
once become critical. Domestic coal might to some extent ease 
the situation if transportation is made before the winter .seta in, 
but past experience has shown that, even under the most favor
able conditions, the domestic supply does not neàrly meet the 
demand.

PVBMKIIH) WM.KI.Y Hi HI It. LAN AI»IA\ LAIMA It PKÜK8. LIMIT!.l>
138-140 QUEEN STREET, OTTAWA 

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER
r-'rbruted 1er 105thEif., ba jmt 

birthday.
Bor» oi July 1817, in tie reif’ 

i»f George 111, she km lived and»:

THE COAL SITUATION ÏV** the (Mttl letter of *» Kufeix SerereigB»
•4f r li.hwoman. Mias Booaliad FowWr. k„She wa» » early a. grows woman be

Til.- coal situation in Canada is likely to be serious this'em f°" tkm wm ** ““
ing winter and every municipality will be well advised to take

■bees est reeled thia IhriUiag J 
:,ieu °* » fail infinite!* greater esea 
.thaa Niagara. Mia. Fowler "i lAter, 
j written at the t irtona Falla. Shod'
; wan addressed te b&^brotker. 
jf. F. !.. Fowler, of the Wiampeg Bey 
Beoat diatriet coaacil, mad reads 

1 fellow. :

’ V

1 fr

* t f
Trumpeter Swans, heretofore tielieved virtually extinct, have been 
found in flr«eks in Western Canada and are under the protection 

of the Canadian National Parks Branch.iDelville Wood MemorialiB food is
We teh tbrillrd at starting ea the 

la»1 stage ef ear jonraey and stDI • 
. . Il ^ ” j *ere very early aa Friday man

: : ' : ]hw. »•* sew the spray ^Trum th«.
A CANADIAN QUOTATION. falls mil* before we got there An

------------ you get aearer you ke&r tke roar
Undoubtedly the most direct way like tke rear of tke 

we ca» serve not only our race but ***** at 8r»rboro ".
! This te quite a swank hotel -up «•- 
date civilieatiee iu tke remote wilds;

Developments have followed a m 
ing keld a year ago in London, 
committee was then formed to 
range for » suitable memorial in l 
ville Wood, the place which, of 
battlefields of France and Flanders, 
ia tke one most associated witk tfie 
troops from South Africa.

Delville Wood was bought by tfce 
Government of the Union of

HOSPITAL STANDARDIZATION » rough
at *•

humanity St large ia by 
our talents in the service of our own 
Dominion, and, second, thé people af 
the great Empire of ‘ which Canada 
forms a part. Furthermore, if our ser 
vice ia to eouat for anything we must 
make ourselves fit for the task. We 
must be fit of body, for no race of 
weaklings can hold an empire; we 
must make ouree.lv* fit for tke igno
rant or untrained men cannot hold ns

■ploying
By DR. M. T. MacBACHBRN

Director of Hospital Standardization for Canada.
walks, witk assistance, down two tSouth

Africa, but the cost of rwtoring tke 
«’«wounding* and of erecting a Me
morial ia being met by voluntary cm 
tri butions. About £35,000 will be in
quired tor that purpose. The eo* t ion wide sad international movement, 
mit tee ia now collecting that amouet. carried 

Communications and subscriptions 
shook! be addressed to the Hon

elect rie light, leleplyae, hot balks,
flights af stairs. She is greatly inter 
ested ia Mr. Lloyd George, and is

elaborate rooking, etc., while outside 
you are still liable to see hippee a ad 
crocodiles, though they are getting 
near* just here, ami the hippee have

much concerned about affairs ia Ire-
Hospital standardisâtioa ia a aa- proved Hospitals,” published an

nually all over the continent, and this 
year the announcement will be made 
oa Oct. 22, from Boston, where the

land, where ahe has many friends.
Congratulations have streamed up

on her, sad there have been several 
birthday eak* to celebrate the area-

h*** pcrpoerly ah* Mt a. they were
English and Welsh eoal would undoubtedly be of the greatest 

•«stance, but the orders must be placed forthwith as the pro
duction for export is limited and later under winter conditions 
freight from the seaboard to inland points would he 
factor in settling the price to the consumer. A further danger it 
that the British miner may take the attitude that eoal exported to 
the States or Canada ia calculated to “break the strike.” Such a 
decision would mean either an embargo on British mined eoal or 
■ore labor trouble whirh we think Great Britain would go far to 
•void.

uder the suspire# #f the no trouble*»*, npeettiug eaaoeu. rie. 
Toa hear bnbooee harking and 
1*7* chattering. Gertrude, gatag eat 
eariy yesterday mereiug. feead hero,!* 
aurrooadrd hy a troop of 
father., root here, ear lee, aeati aad 
ehildrea, aad thoeght it wtoori te

America» College of Sargeoas. whose 
membership iaelud* repreoeatativ* 
from Canada aad tke Uaitod Stales, 
aad ia Paa Amerieaa in nature, hav
ing for it* object better hospitals for 
the sick, better service to patients 
ia tke h capitale, aad tke better prac
tice of medicine generally It ia tke 
outcome of investigations made some

2! congre* of tke American college of
Secretary, Delville Wood Mem 
Committee, Office of the High Co» 
mimioaer for the Union of South 
Africa, Trafalgar Square, London.

surgeons will be ia aeeeioa, dealing 
with
service, scientific medicine and other
matters.

a serious
ipire; we must be fit of soul, for no 

selfish rmeé can held an empire.—-W. 
Everard Edmonds in Canadian Mags

itiers pertaining to hospital
Alnwick Castle, tke t 

tke Duke of Northumberland, is is 
be closed.

Tke duke is nt present in France. 
He has decided to retain only a few 

when ho
and the deeheen are in tke north. The 
reel will be shut up.

The shooting on the estate MT to be

sent of
Iront. They are net nice beasts to bo

sine.Tolled for bun Duke. attacked by.
Tke falls are almost beyond belief, 

quite beyond description; they are so 
Do yen

realise that the Zambeei is 1% mil* 
(Marble Arch to Tottenham Cenrt 
road), aad that it drops sheer down 
400 feet f Niagara ia a trifle to iL Of

The list of approved hospitals ia to 
day found to be a decided advantagetwelve y rare ago by experts THE REGION OF ROMANCESir Frederick Bridge, acknowledging 

a presentation from the Royal Cboigl 
Society in the Royal Albert Ha|î, 
made tke interesting statement thàt 
his pablie career began when |4 
Rochester Cathedral he tolled the b^l

whea it was found that hospitals to persona eheooing institutions to go 
generally, outside of teaching institu to when ill, to governmental, muni

eipal, and philanthropic bodies whei 
the service they were able to render responding to requests for finaseial 
the patient when ilL They lacked 
records of their patienta and work, j seeking internships, aad to parents 
they lacked the neeesaary diagnostic when selecting a training school £or 
and special treatment facilities ,aa*l ears* for their daughters to trais 
they lacked such medical organisa in. Indeed it ia now being reeognix 
tie» and procedure as would provide ed more and more as a hospital guide 
the accessory control, check up xr

1 side of the Today there is absolutely no excuse 
or any hospital net being able to 

conform to the priacipl* aa laid 
down. Ia fact, if they do not they are

ia the castle for frl* 10* mi «on.tvrfu!
The Lake of Bays is one of the 

scenic gems of the Dominion of Can 
ad a, which ia* so richly starred with 
lovely lak*. It has a shoreline In
dented in such a manner that it af 
fords constant delights and surpris*, 
and is designated as “the lake sf a

All thing* considered we think that the position is 
ud that any steps taken now to assure the winter supply of coal 
will be as desirable aa, we hope, they prove unnecessary.

senou.s
tions. were markedly inefficient in

>, to medical students whenlet.
It has been long known from tke 

duke’s own speech* that ho has felt 
severely the effects of the taxation 
aad high coots which have followed 
the war.

Already he has sold many of lia 
northern properties.

This wholesale measure of retrench

for the grept Duke of Wellington. ' 
He helped blind Fred to toll tbs 

bell on that occasion, and had sin» 
played the Dead March over nearly 
every great man who had died here 
daring the past fifty years*

Sir Frederick is retiring after 
twenty six years' service as tondu»

the wholetour*, yea can never

BOLSHEVIK CAMPAIGN IN CANADA st eaee, aad tke spray ia a* week
O»* newel Unes it kM<e s -Sole aliee

thoueand baya." On nites overlook
™* lbw b*''* h*'* h”” *.n .hine, from a elead. aad .oa oe*
rhanaia* outage homes witk. hete j, ,p,„ m,„ of water, one
and tkere, hrieU that are in keeping eatarset or fall oa another. Baeh kaa 
arith their setting of wistful waters I n, 
and brooding woods. To spend a sum
mer v.ration here in to be near to Na I feet deep, aad yea eaa walk a Ioa g 
ture in her moat fascinating mood. |tke rlitfa oa tke walk aide, f.ri.g 
An entire aeaoon may be .pent ia ei ; the fall., where Ibe aprar ia no thick 
plocing the Lake of Bars and her aia ’ j, j, ltk. walking ia a very 
ter lakes, and you may choose for your heavy raia. Yea are advise.! te wear 
excursions, according to personal de- year oldest eletkes. aad well yea star, 
•ire, ranoe, sailing craft, motorboat hot a Burberry eaa stead a lot. We 
ot ««earner. There ia also the widest 414 thia walk tkia maraiag. aad I 
choice af vacation pastimes—bathing, wiah we rsald da it again, bet we 
golfing, fishing, boating, bowling, ten ,,a't get snaked twice today,
11 is, etc. Perfumed by millions of early tomorrow just before we start,

trewat the detailed programme of ; tke return to kealtk la tke akorteat pinee, invigoriting bnasaa blow There are other walk, wkcre’yeu can
!bu standard to aU hospitals of fifty ; possible period aad tbroagh the most ncrow these lakes, providing a real ! get a view of a part of tke folk with- 
beds aad ever in Cauda aad tke comfortable manner, with the belt tonic that is “easy to take.” The ' „ut getting ao wet. especially tke 
United States. Hence, far five years resits that are hnmanly poeaible to average atitude ia atj|>ut one tliousnnd testera Cataract oe the Devil *a Cat- 
» both countries tke programme ha. obtain. This mean, tke lending of feet above sea level. The Lake of aract on the weal, aad the view from

thia patient hark te producing caps „„ the Grand Truk, 148 miles north i tke bridge of the water swirling ont* 
city an qaiekly as possible and than of Toronto. A handsomely illustrated 1 of the Boding Pet aad the ip<,y. tin
add to Ike national wealth of the liooklet telling you all about this love j ing from the fail beyond, ia quite
reentry through such production. jly district seat free oa application tot worth coming to are.

11. B. Charlton, General Advertising ,-oald get to Livingstone Island, jest 
The popularity aad acceptance of Agent, Grand Trunk Bailwny System, on the edge of the fall, but the river 

the programme is well illustrated by j Montreal, P.Q. 
the fallowing figures showing the 
program of thy movement between 
tke years 1*18 to 1*31. During these 
four yuan only hospitals of 100 beds 
and aver in Canada and the United 
States were reported on. ud we find 
ia 1*18
hospitals were eligible far tke ap 
proved list Ia 1*1» thia number in
creased te 18». la 1*30 there were

of it. Them the triad shifts oe theWithout in any way claiming prescience we are justified in re
calling that every statement we have made with regard to the ac
tivities of the Bolshevik Workers' Party in Canada has been justi
fied by events.

In many Canadian paper* our airtit-les have been either re
produced or taken almost wholly as the basis for anti-Bolshevik 
editorial*. We appreciate the reeognition and shall from time 
to time afford our friends more opportunities of helping to scotch 
what is a real and imminent danger.

Meanwhile, we would advise those whose ideals are not dic
tated from Moscow to study the reports of Canadian Labor Organ 
ixations. They substantiate everything we have said concerning 
the inside attack on the Unions.

audit eu the profeusi 
hospital nr médirai results. Invest', 
galion experts, realising the great 
importa»* of this, finally evolved an 
international and universal staadari ! not hospitals, as ths requirements 
for hospitals, which seta forth a laid down in the programme are just 
fundamental service and procedure- what distinguish* a hospital oa the 
whieh any institution which calls it oUe hand from a hotel, rooming house 
self a hospital should adopt and ’ or bearding home, on the other hand, 
provide each aad every patient enter because it lays down the principles 
ing therein for treatment.

A Free flmvlca
The purpose of the Hospital7 in an early and competent diagnosis. 

Standardization movement ia to intelligent and effectual treatment,

own name.
meut will be greatly regretted ia o( th,  ̂
Northumberland and by the towns 
people of Alnwick. It is feared that 
the step will entail the discharge >t 
*tate

The river falls into a chasm 400

Gone Up In Smoke.

AThwiek Castle has been Ike home 
of the Perrys since early in the four 
treath century.

It has been said of thia mediaeval

Including £2,750,000 left by Mr. H. 
H. Wills, of Bristol, a director of the1 
Imperial Tobacco Company, who died 
in May last, a total of £17,146.409 has 
been left by six members of the Wills 
family who have died since 1909. The 
largest was that of Mr. H. O. Wills, 
who ia 1911 left over £5,900,000.

Mr. H. H. Wills left £50,000 to his 
wife, with absolute power of disposal, 
aad also directed that hi» “besVV 
ruriti* * ’ a sufficient sum should be 
set aside to bring her income up to 
£30,000 a year. *
„ Aft* making a large number of be 
qo*te—George H. Stokes, Mr. Will’s 
butler, get £1,000, the cook and the 
parlourmaid £500, and other servants 
smaller sums—he directed that the 
residue of his estate should be divid 
ed into 200 parts and distributed 
among various charities aad instità-

of a fundamental service whieh in 
sur* every patient that enters therefortification that “its huge mass and 

picturesque sky-liai 
it to rank witk tke best of its kind.”

Wipe Oat

■
ititle

THE CATTLE EMBARGO Os* ,f the kaslthicsi symptoms of
Canada has reason to feel pleased over the vote in the British 

House of Commons on Monday when a maority of the members in 
the chamber went on reeord in favor of removing the embargo on 
Canadian eattle whieh has existed for some thirty years, it is 
not only from the commercial viewpoint that Canada rejoieea but it 
ia in a greater degree, a matter of congratulation that an unfair 
align™ has been removed from one of the big industrie» in the 
Dominion The embargo waa first instituted because of one lone 
Canadian steer being found with pneumonia in a shipment to 
Ragland and in spite of all efforts of Dominion officials, the British 
go verb ment has permitted the idea to prevail that Canadian eattle 
were debarred from being finished in the British Isle» because of 
disease. This idea prevailed although the proponents for the cat
tle embargo were on record as admitting that it was not a quee- 

- tion of fighting contagion but rather that the big stock breeders 
of England were afraid of competition. Even the plea that the 
entry of Canadian cattle would make for cheaper meat for the 
poorer elaasea carried little weight aa against the organized efforts 
of the big interests. However Canada has been justified in its 
stand by the vote in the British house and even if the bill to be 
introduced at the fall session be defeated, the soundness and quai 
ity of Canadian beef has received sn endorsement that is pleasing 
to all conversant with the long drawn out battle for justice.

th* nation's gradual ret arm to pr- 
paigawar duties ia the a«w

teen presented te tke hospitals ia a 
|iear, simple, comprehensive, and 
practical manner, 
presented in person by experienced 
Hospital experts seat oat from bead 
Quarters, aad already all hospitals in 
fanada aad Ike United 8tnt* of one 
land red beds and over bave been 
reviewed and reported on for the 
fifth time, and those of 50 to 100 beds 
twice. The visitor looks over the 
hospital, analyzing its service in 
terms of the standard laid down. He 

it aa-1

against slums.
Once again London, Bag., is giving 

the lead, with its big scheme to wipe 
out twenty two areas where poor pee 
pie are liviag ia shockiagly iasan: 
tary conditions, where children infer 
ted arith disease frees birth are grow 
ing up to maturity to rear in their 
tarn mental and physical degenerates.

It

is too fall at this time of year, and 
they wra’t take yoe. It is really 

j better to earn# about July, as
Smarty Smithers bought an auto, ; do more aad as there ie Wm spray 

rod he started out to ride, with his 
registration number sad a cigarette 
besides. Aad he climbed ths hills 

ly 89 out of 697 such snd mountains in hie phaeton each 
day, going down isle the valley ef 
tentimes upon his way. Smarty 
Smithers was a fellow who believed 

404 on the list and last year, 1921, ao ; ia driving fast, but he never had U 
less than 576 bad reached the goal worry in regard to fin* at last, for 
This year hospitals of 50 beds sad j bis dad had lots of money and he paid 

present them for his eon ; any t«ne ’twaa no* 
indications there will be very few t ernary, he could pay another

■p to the re Smarty Smithers was delighted Whop

r
Smarty Smithers. cat»

During the war this problem, oac
of the gravent affecting aattoaal wel
fare, had perforce to be threat into

yon can see better, but that was Unit would appear that the total 
int eventually passing for char 

itable purposes will be about one and 
a half millions, whUe each of the 
•bar* ia the residuary estate will 
eventually be of the value of over 
£7,000. Out of the residue of the * 
tale about a million and a quarter is 
payable to the Government ia either 
estate or legacy duty.

(marital* fer *tr, aad, anyway, I 
quit* eoatrnt. Only a null minor ty 
of tb* k 
derfal ,tgb
fare L!rmgnt**a discovered it is 186A. 
Tb* native* knew it. ef eeere*. They 
ran It Moor oe Tasya, “Tb* 8a**k« 
that Round»."

tb* background. Today th* evil, si
ren! anted by eight years’ eomp&laory assists the hospital 

governing board in gettisg tb* prie 
* well nder way if they *o 
because, after all it 

tmeeabered that this-is » voluntary

an rare has eeea this w»«- 
t. sad M white was bear, leet, is to be tackled feerleeely 

aad Vkeroagkly ia Leadow, aad H it 
hop* that the big previeeisl eestres 
will foliew the lead whieh ie sew.

te».re. be

woven eut, and it is far the hospitalgives Ie the*».
Seme 36,000 people will be uaheueed 

daring the alt era tie*.
Legislation kaa paved the way ter 

this greet ref 
Plaaaisg Act of 1*1» 
be acquired
truly used* the impetus ef etrewg pub

t hrill ge to opiuiew to h 
effective

to accept or reject a* they wish. It Watching the falls Ie, to toe, the 
greatest attraction, but there are eth

os.! ,ra. One aft
Zambesi ie e esse*, 'eddied lip finir 

be stepped upon the gas, heeding off astir* beys, aad bad tes
ialssd, sad yesterday we «peat th* 
day la aa etewreiea by meter la track. 
They first tak* yea 
way ap the riser to a lead tag stage, 
whence you are peeked on trolley» en 

bers ef the hospital ■tuff, CO low with delay, tiO hc turned «round le little line ap to Liviagetoae There 
here of the corser et the parting af the way., we «peat 

the governing board er body, eo Smarty Smithers reached the erase I few satire rarise aad eajeved tb*
thought that we were realty ia th* 
heart of Africa. The* ww had hath 

ok* aad dial He believe! o* board aad went aa again spot ream 
ia taking chances, eo he aerer «topped to Kandahar I stead, where we lewd- 
at all, till be reached the middle eec ed aad few ad the red “lech y beans'’ 
tie*, then, bis engine seemed to aUDf' that ye* *wly get beer, wad general 
There’s a reason why he’s never drhr ly bey frees aativee; thee dews la 

patient, the heat ear* af the patieet en from tost ray to this! Te* eaa ash Katar Island, where we had toa, aad 
serially aad eeicwttfirally, far after the undertaker far a full analysis. ae heme. Tb* only di

* ^ ..'.UrVV' i --e-Tf ***« “F ** *TW*odilwa SC J^XU--.,
Lest Car—"Where is the cut;.’ pee-da fact, there is Ditto rip Me life

is a service offered to all hospital» •ver will be listed and f
without costing them see cent, forBritish Ships far Bio.

When the centenary ef Brazilian 
Independence ia celebrated with, 
among ether things, aa exhibition at 
Bio, two British l^attleahips will re
present Great Britain.

This ia largely the result of a do 
potation beaded bp Sir Charles Sykes, 
M.P., which waited oa tke Prime Mitt- 
inter and pointed out the importance 
of Britain participating, aa the otk 
er naval Powers intended doing, iu 
tke celebration.

Sir Charles Sykea, ia inundating 
the deputation, pointed eat that each 
expenditure would be a fruitful ia- 
reetmeaf for the furtherance ef this

we went ep the
Under the Town the whale programme to financed which will set

through philanthropic endeavour.
All institutions reaching the etaa 

dard are admitted to the Bet ef “Ap
Finally, this whale movement, to the other fellow, whs wee trying hard 

accomplish lu high ideal of service to pees! Ae hie Daddy owned the rail
road, eo he drove aleag the oeatie, 

PLAYGKOUHDB OF O HT AMO ! stl round eo Operation, co-operation road hog methods were hi* codsl So
aad variées tke motorist behind him had te fel

a* its early and to the patient, desire* to stimulateverdict. The govern 
the people at the expiration ef its,

aad

ONTARIO NOT TO 
VOTE UNTIL 1923

theterm.” Mr. Nature, who ordained that man
The premier intimated in regard to 

Mon probe that the 
.was not ret. Over a million dal

•hall ram his bread by the sweat ef operation amongst the\
Mr. J. H. Thomas, M.P„ ie arith* 

to give ep his Privy Caensillorahip 
nor to resign his parities as general

the timber hie brow, alee endowed him with a
Ontario will not have a provincial 

election until one year from thi* fall 
Premier Drury, speaking at the 
UuN.O. pieaie at Ore, Si 
ty, Wednesday afternoon, said his 
government would fling to office un 
Ail the legal expiration of its term.

The premier made hie nnnouneo- 
msat in the course of a speech in

-‘7*e*e «ira
group bad grown ia prestige during stenographer was beaitifll aad bin The amends

ths doctors at .ing as the train was earning ia, aaf 
tending the hospital, aad eu operation be heard the whistle blew leg there 

aad between the varions amid the

winioa kaa been consulted, aad with
rrnt exception tb# replie* received eo* 
demo tke proposed reduction as unfair 
aad unwarranted- Practically every 
petal heard from Bad We have replies 
from nearly every keel branch af the 

try’s trade Interests, and would brotherhood, pledges itself 
therefore, in the long run, be tke >T to give unstinted su pert aad urge* 

eeveatv-tix trMM th, entire

taPe.nfa«»»W«fR*
further deplore. ,i. p„li.

1er*, be Mated, bad been recovered
secretary ef the National Union of

from the timber ipeaioa, bat be
it bad

»Coaa groups interested er teeaeeted with
further arerrsd, tb* gun This was the déliassa sf the rail 
et ill many claims that had ao far *et|w*ymea‘e coofweaao at Bradford.

who* a

the iaatitutiaa, all werhiag ma one 
whole, haring

entered and which would great 
ly swell thia total

Mr.
ef other of theseThomas to tabs

was defeats* by sf the er itment
ifiaSTF*.

wife was a at jrahpm.*' the attack am «he leadership sf Mr.its term of otfice.
“Some newspapers are «peculating

repair. shop known aa the deamaded Mrs. Ihggameat had detidsd that fill, ship* the railway 
listes ta reaaaa, drastic act mb should 
be tak

wüï not
eut that kis p*. “Dear basks aad am tb* islands ie trapiaai 
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